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Way forward
The consultation exercise has been very informative and has provided a lot of constructive
input. It is interesting to see that there is a pretty equal split between families who prefer us to
allow some visits and those who prefer us to delay the opening process, the slight majority (55%) in
favour of maintaining the lock-down.

The consultation has not been about assessing a simple majority view point. Its purpose has been to
gauge opinion; to listen to your views; to assess the strength of feeling one way or the other; and
then to incorporate that input into the decision making process. In addition, guidance from Public
Health Wales was also published on the 7th May which now states that: 'Family and friends should
be advised not to visit care homes, except next of kin in exceptional situations such as end of life.'
On balance, we have therefore decided that Hillside will stay 'Locked Down' and will not start
accepting family visitors to the home at the moment. This decision will be reviewed again in a
month's time around the 18th June 2020. I would like to apologise to those of you who really want
to but now cannot.
This further period of 'Lock Down' will enable us to minimise the risk of the virus entering the home
and provide the maximum chance of keeping everyone safe and secure. We will therefore wait to
see how the opening up in society develops and see what happens to 'R nought' over the coming
weeks (i.e. the reproduction rate of the virus). By the next review point testing should be occurring
regularly; the new NHSX tracing app could then be widely available and even the latest antibody
testing from Roche Pharmaceutical may have started to be rolled out.
Please rest assured that within the home, life does trundle on in the vein of the 'new-normal', with
the staff team wearing surgical masks and residents using more of the lounges. Each week I am
personally surprised at how normal it can feel within the home. In fact, several residents even put
up with my poorly executed piano recital this week!
With best wishes at this difficult time

Gareth Bamsey
Director & Registered Individual

01792 989 265

gareth.bamsey@jupitercare.com

p.s. I have also enclosed a pre-paid feedback card (or, for electronic versions, a link here... )
https://www.carehome.co.uk/carehome.cfm/searchazref/20005025HILA/rcsid/1001#submitreview-tab
This site, carehome. co.uk, uses the independent feedback of families to produce their own 'Ranking'
of local care homes across the whole of the UK. Basically, the higher the rating scores a care home
achieves from family reviews, the higher up the local searches Hillside will appear. This effectively
helps us manage the profile of the home, keeping future enquiries to a reasonable level. I would
therefore appreciate any positive feedback that you wish to make being sent on the enclosed card or
being made directly via the above electronic link if you feel like it.

